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Begin the Year. 

  

Begin the year with Gd! 

Begin with praise. 

To Him whose love will keep 

Thee through the days. 

What-’er those days nay be, 

Or dark or bright, 

Walking with Him, thy path 

Leads to the lizht. 

‘od thou the year with God! 

P.aising Him still, 

xoing from strength tostrength 

Doing His will, 

eave the old year behind, 

With all its sin, 

overed and blotted out, 

I'he new begin ! 

egin the year with God! 

No friend like Him ! 

nd should the naknown year, 

The valley dim 
pen before thy gaze, 

With him in sight, 

urely the darksome way 

Shall end in light ! 

Notes and Gleanings. 
  

you think Congressman Roberts 

ilty of bigamy, Aunt ‘Meliseal” 
jamy ! he is guilty of triganom- 
nN 

ostman whe has reiired at Aly:h 

cotland, after thirty-seven years 
ice, is raid to have walked in 
period 232,000 miles. 

  

Queen's chef receives a salary 

500 per snnum, and has as 
lites four master cooks, two 
en of the kitchen, two assistant 

8, two roasting cooks, six ap 
tices, and six kitchen maids, 

I 8 pantrymen and other iesser 

Belgium, organ grinders are 

lled by law to play each morn- 

fore the police magistrate,who 
be satisfied that their instru- 

§ are in tune. An organ which 
of tune thus: be put in order 

e a license ia issmed to the 
r. 

® are many people like the old 

® who did not consider it steal- 
go take “Massa’s chickens to 

lassa's slave.” They imagine 
having placed “all on the 

& thev can use all they have 
a to Christ for thewnselves, since 

oo are His. 
  

pdere Schreiner, Olive Sehrein- 

rother, is as much agaiust the 
as his sister is for them. He 

ll known in Cape Colony, 
he now is, for his religious 

mperance work, and he is at 
pt busily engaged in writing 
teract as far as pos ible the 

of his sisters opinions, 

PL Victoria appears to have 

§ by proxy, a good scho 1 mis 
y as well as sovereign, judging 

the fact that when she asc:n 

e thrune more than 50 per 

of the British public could 

write their names, while 
july 7 per cent. are in that 
Btacle condition of illiteracy. 

1 heodore L. Cuyler speaks of 

fcreasing tendency to half-day 
ance at church on the Sib- 

8 a serious hindrance to the 

venees of the winister’s work. 

ys that a faithful minister of 

, has but one chance and then 

ften obliged to schovel many 
auditors out from benca'h 

lowbank of a goale-s Sunday 

paper. Satan ha: got the track | 

the minister of the 

psy Is very prevalent in Col- 

he uth America. It 1s said 

pers even keep hotels lv is 

ted that about 350 000 out 

0,000 people OL “tat country 

rs, and that the 

the rate of 175 

Those who ar: :0 

increased 

(dista © 18 

per 
all 

ping a’ 

Vear 

for trade 

lA merica should bear in mind 
pet. Tn country over 

re can have no coatrol, and 
FOpér precaull.us are not 

wil! 

1S a 

  

ath of a 1itile girl in Phila« 

fren eating sample ji .s, 
n envelope under he door 
atent me icine distributer, 
enllon to a growinT evi, 
‘ion of we cine as samp! s 

tbe punished by imprison 
Wd a heavy fine upur the 
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Gosp 1 | 

such 

cine 

shot 

be cdd to the necessity ‘of 

hibi 

Th 

Spedor kas had a story of one 

ted n after 

lap§ time, the tortoise woke Gee up andilied forth. Screams soon 
brolhe kitchen calm. On enter- 
ing 
hodound the cook gazing in awe 
striwonder, and ¢xclaimin , B® 
with unsteady hand, she proroted 

Lott the stone «hi 
keg coal 

ing 

im 

for 

i's 

b cause} 

a — 

  

Fislation is enacted it might 
wito receive all pat nt edi. 

Istributers with a loaded 
Attention cught alsn to 

  
: ; pro 

the distribution of circu- 
lan the Streets, 

Rr 

riolse is a great sleeper. Ti. e 

4was a domestic pet in an 
bouse. As his time 'g for   hibgtiag drew nigh, he selected 

jdcorner in the dimly lit coal 
© to there composed bimself 
8). A new cook was appoin- 

: She knew not tor. 
is In a few montts, with the 

g department, the lady of the   
tortoise: “My Uhscience ! 

FY I've bro- 
wi’ o4 “winter |” 

’ « 

  

“This Year Also.” 

Gghas brought us safely to tne 

clo: 

gv 

another year. The fact shoald 

pause. It has been called one 

t@istinctive traits of man, mark- 

that he 

y@:fore and sfrer, taking note of 

ep that he may draw leesons of 

yment from experience and 

ing the future to provide for 

It is eminently 

t@that we devote a portion of 
ig2k to this profitable and per: 

off from the brute, 

tingencies. 

hageasing task. 

|| be pleasing 10 us to review 

>offnercies ad to observe how 

gragsly His hand has led na all the 

waWe could not know twelve 

mf sgo thit we should have 
‘*tiilear also” in which to work for 

H@ld bear fruic vo His glory. It 

halen granted, for which. let ups 

cfisise. Praise is due, mora-ver, 

foflnost numberless benef.ci.uns 
wiliRave made the days delightful, 

[t@be worth while to set apart an 
hol this solemn season for special 

th Biving. 

» pleasing, and yet ful ax pr - 
fitgl will it be to review the railures 
if §es there have been. While in 
on@he we are to ‘‘forget the things 
tha@doebind,”’ not permitting them 
ko rage us or absorb us, ic woeld 
ce be a great mistake to lose 
th ns of experience. To mike a 
bluftgnce is venial, but for making 
it r@gfdly, or even twice, there 1s 
vergh excuse. 

Alhl:ho very strongly suggested 
ry ason 8 the very importarce 
of ! using time, time that so 
swiliy Bes ana must so strictly be 

ace for. It ia of the v ry 
higBkt sequence to every one who 

      

    

   

            

    

    
      

    

    

   

   

   
   
   

IB a godly life. 

of it 18 well known, opens an 
P Qrsin’s entrance which is sure 

+f advaaotage of by a muldi- 
aoptations. And idleness is 
degrees. They ate com 
dle who might be beter 

ef He who is ca efal to pack 
h each cay a: he poss.bly 

can, ssaved a great desl of se.f 
rp len he comes to review the 
muatlh @os grear deal of condem- 
nat omy vod. Time is tha most 

precidy 8a] our trus 8, bec.u e it 
cad b&lulld to che highest uses. He 

who wile quanders ic shows bin- 
solf his of his very lifeblood. 
No or 1a proper sense of the 
meanifgo@uraity can be neglectfal 
of tim tany one who compre- 
hends tn-es f the work which 
(God hy Wn hin to do in this brief 
period § M.tion. 

Time alue to tha m<rchant, 
and hells vous of Inter uptrious, 

ya colued into wouey. 

Tim- tll greater value to the 
Charldtla -@ he 13 eager to make 

the mos self for his Master, to 
be of w in the world wh 1s he 

stays hd Bhd ger r2ady for a 

OD iLter v requires co 1sldera ] 4 

time Lo «Rim Bible aud consigaer- 

able for    

    
ie nn snd aeCret pr +y § 

he ueeds Jum to att nd tre puhlk 

me ns of Budi 1 to be blessivg ia 

the comm, ere he live, lu 

wrder to git hs without ne: lectin; 
hie daily 9ri@{ the demands of his 
family. hq ‘Biive to plan snd 

systemarizy 

All 

wi! 

fo 

sure to 2hag 

Nich u ugly 

oY 

for 
tro 

   

nding the moments, 
1 wa ch 1 no hour ge by 

hout b yeriy filled from end 

end. Ijh-Rees not d) this he ie 
st som » point. 
rhe y Who Are always 

npn they hive no time   this of ‘ho 01 work. The 
uble 13 that 8 d ) not 1ake pr. per 

csrs of the §milley have. They d. 
nut p an ouajcn 

and then thy   sburer of the goods. Wntui 
» 
H 

Po
lk
 

ly in the morniog, 
it th ughtfully a   pight. There many iaterva.s 

which m gb! hi been turned to 
“ rter accotht BByort prayers ana 

e] wculations = have been m re 
cmploy d,vabh «fl. yvo'ded, curiosity 
.ess indulged jan evout frame m re 

1, = «right for us 

0 be ony, Shuzo fand centre all 

a a tow 4, /0urselves Yet, 

em, “Sls rork we are to ac 

plish Tors. gfist must be dome n 
’e community in which we live and 

8) 

Tin tke church where he has cast oar 

lot. it becomes in the highest sense 

right and most commendable for each 

Christian to love and serve his own 

church. We may and should give to 

missions, interest ourselves :n philan- 

thropic undertakings, and Fave a wide- 

ness of vision. But those are likely to 

be the best Christians and more usetul 

to the world who love first and serve 

first their own local church. 

Your own church, what 13 she to you! 

Soe may be a large cturch with fine 

building, great organ, good music, 

with the enthusiasm of numbers, big 

Sunday school. vigorous societies and 

many inspiring features. She may be 

a small church, working some ne; lected 

spot in (God's vineyard, holding up the 

banner of the cross in some eparse y 
settled coun:ry district, or struggling 

mid adverse circumstances. But in 

either case it is ‘*your own church,” 

your church heme, your app .icted 

place of worship and labor, and iris 

right for you to love her, The church 

is the brile of Christ. If you want to 

plesse the Bridegroom, treat his bride 
well. 

Lot us not forget, either, the educa- 
ti nal! v lue of the church. Aside 

from its chief value, in spiritual direc- 
tions, the church is a great educator. 

Few rea'ize how much they get of 

masical education by their attendance 

at church, the hearing of good music, 

the having to sing and take part in the 

service of praise. We send our chil: 

dren to the college te get an education. 

They get it largely by listening to 

lectures by professors emiocent in 
speci | lines. Few of us estimate as 

highly as we ought the educaticnal 
value, from a literary standpoint alone, 

there is in year after year hearicg the 

excellent sermous and talks and ad 

dre-ses of ministers and other qualified 
workeis who preach or teach. 

People set a very high value on 

social advantages ; yet few realize fully 

the value of the church to them and 

their families sociilly—the social train- 

ing they get by mingling together, the 

delightful friendships they form a-.d 

the large satisfacti .n the charch brings 

to them in this direction. Of coarse, 

wafivitely more imporcant than avy of 

these is the spiritual value of the 

church. It is a saving ag-ucy 10 us 

and to our children. 

mother of us al. 

It 18 the sp ritual 
We get impulse 

from her 

h: lps heavenward 

and large opportunities for Christian 

usefulness. Let us each value our own 

church more. 

from her services, comfor: 

ministries, many 

What definite things can we each do 

| f r our own church this season ? 

think 

be more enthusiastic 

Can we not love her more? 

more about her ! 

in her service! A happy p stor has 

just written to a friend acout a yyung 

Who wuolesa'e merchant in his churen 

“talks uj his church aud pastay 
much as he does the boots almost as 

aud shoes he sells, and urges his cus 

tomers co come aud hear his minis‘ear. 

A 0 her openly in a preci ct caucu 

said to a friend, * Professor, you hav 

just moved into our neighbo hood, an: 

you L 

Can we not bs a little more loyal | 

I want to 1avita y our church ” 

Excuss her faults and do uot compli 

when things go g If we coul 

all be preseut when the officers are 

wrouog. 

wrestling with problems of finance and 

mansgement, we would have more 

sy apathy and less tendency to criti ise, 

Can we not be gaite a little more 

hospitarle ? Tarry abou the dor and 

give people a welcome. Invite visitor 

to your seat. They ure stringers 
You are at home aad cin easily fin 
another sitiing. 

Be more ready to» t ke respons   bi ities, Say, aa a young man we kno 

CRAGIN DPI SE 

    

  

  

CLORIFIED THROUGH CHRIST.” Peter 

  

.B, JANUARY 3 [900 
    

did to his pastor: ‘1 am d»ne declin 

ing.”" He had dec.ded to do wha ever 

he was asked to do. 

Find work without waiting to be act 

at it. If you see something that ought 

to be done, bear in mind that the fact 
that you see the ned is the very indi- 
£ation that you are the one to meet it, 
There an unlimited opportunity. 
The features of work are many. The 
societies are varied. The chance for 
tilen: of every sor: 1s wide. Let each 
one resolve to do the very hest possi le 
work for Christ and his Church this 
resent, passing seas n. 

ASR NR TERR 
The Week of Prayer. 

The foll swing are the topics sug- 

gested by the Evang-licsl Alliance of 

the world for the Week of Prayer, 
Jan. 7—14, 1900 : 

Suadsy. January 7, the subj ¢. for 
the sermon is Chris and the Caurch : 
the suggested text being, — Col. 1. 18. 

Monasy 8th, Prayerfui C nfession : 
That we have not sufficiently stadi-d 
and applied God's holy Word ; have 
not fully availed ourselves of peace and 
power through the Spirit ; have nut 
encugh 1wed the Church which is 
Christ's bodv; hive not faithfuly 
sought the saving of those about ‘us, 
and the masking known of Cniist 
throughout the world ; have not con- 
sistently lived the religion we prof -ss 

Tuesday, 9:h, Prayer for the Church 
Universal : Tht the Church universal 
may ever be loyally recogn zad c nsti- 
tured in Christ, and composed of thie 
who are his through grace : and that 
a8 members of the Church universal, 
we may everrejoice in our great Head 
to do his will devoting ourselses to 
the spread of his kingdom, and purify- 
ing curselves even as he is pure 

Wednesday, 10ch, for Niitions and 
their rulers: That our nation way 
turn from sin and cleave to righteous: 
ness ; tha within our boraers, as 
everywhere, rice hatieds may cease, 
the c.uses of class enmities be re- 
m ved, pol tical corruption bs stayed, 
the Lora’s Duy re revcrenced, intem- 
peraccs ba overcome, and civic devo- 
tion be shown by ev-ry citizan ; and 
that sll nations and rulers way seek 
he awicanie settlement of int raxti n- 
al difficul i s, and earnestly de.ire the 
true prosperity of all. 

Thursday, 11th, for Families and 
Schools : That the sacred ess ~f t} 
Taidia y Gsy oe QUivelsel.y recognized M4 

that tami'y worsbip may be observe" ; 
and that children may be brought up 
in the nurture and admonition of the 
L.rd Toa all education may count 
wisdom as more than knowledge, and 
charac er as higher than lesrning ; 
that culture may include gracious man- 
ners, gentleness of spir.t, and nooility 
of conduct ; that truth may be fear 
lesesly. conscientiously esooghe: and 
that, for the sake of such results, our 
common school system may be main 
tained and bettered, snd all our higher 
institutions of learning be liberal y 
fostered. 

Friday, 12°h, for Foreign Mission: : 
That we « urselves, with all Christians, 
may ackvowledge oor Sarviour's last 
command, and have faith in his part- 
ing promise ; w= may realize our per- 
onal responsibility for giving the 
Word of Life; that we may see in 
avery open do r an urgeat opportunity 
which we can neglect only at our peril; 
a .d that all Foreign Missionary organ 
1Zailuns may w rk in wisest, most 
cord al co-operation 

Saturday. 13:h, for H me Missions : 
That our nation must be inspired by 
the teachings of Jesus Christ ; that we 
may realze that the fo lowers of 
Chris*, in all their relations with thei 
fel owm-n, are to illustrate those same 

Chr stisn  teschings—'hos becoming 
home missionari~s ; and that a'l org.n- 
zed Home Missi nary agencies in 
this and other lands, may work in 
perfect harmony and with largest sne- 
cess, 

Sunday, 14 h,the surjec- for th= ser 
mw is Christ and the individoal 
M -wibers of the Charch. the suggested 

« x be ng, John xvii, 10 

SUNDAY BSCHeOLs. —~A meeting of 
the 5. J hn m .s8rers and Superi: - 

tsodents of Sun ay Schools was held 
recantly in tte Germain St. DB priest 

shurch school ro m, to consider hw 

t» help epiritual Ifa in Sur day 
Schools, f the diff rent 

Sto« tha 

The rej orts 
denominations a smal 

number from the schools are added to 

the chu ches yearly, th» be 

Christ. The orgaviz tion is goed, the 
methods of teaching are vxcellent 

Why not patter results io conv: rsions 

ad spiritual life 7 is the ques 1.0, It 
r 

Ou 

workers tr   

Society. 
  

‘““Rise wp ye women that are at ease.” 
Isaiah 32: 9. 

  

[All contributions for this column 
should be addressed to Mgrs. Jos. 
McLeop, FREDERICTON.) 

What Christianity Has Done 
Woman, 

Fof 

The pagan estimate of woman is 

invariably gross and animalistic. Pag- 

anism really appreciates nothing as its 

true worth, least of all its chiefest, 

rarer blessings. Heathendom 18 

sufficiently diversified as regards the 

details of its depreciation of the weak- 

er When a Hindu was once 

asked if there were any points on 

8eX. 

which his countrymen, however divi- 

ded into sects; were agreed, he replied: 

“*Yes, we all believe in the sanctity of 
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Gospel of Jesus Christ 

which gives genuine liberty, namely 

freedom from che dominion of sin and 

ignorance, ard which supplies wings 

to the aspiring thought and life of 

mankiud. In the thought of Christi- 

anity, men avd women are peers. For 

it approves that saying from the Tal- 

mud : ‘‘God did not make woman 

from man’s head, that she should rule 

over him, nor from his feet, that she 

shou'd be his slave, but from his side 

that she should be near his heart.” 

It is th 

  

When man and woman advance side 

by side as coinheritors of the grace of 

sod and equally charged with the 

responsibilifies of time and eternity, 

there is hope for the family, there is 

hope for scciety, there is hope for the 
race. lt is Christianity alone which 

creates a womanhood which is a glory 

and nct a shame, a help and not a 

hindrance, a contributer to the ad-   
the cow and the depravity of women.” 

The Vedas describe woman as being 

an incarnation of sin, These judg- 

ments might be matched by numerous 

other quotations, from the literature 
of heathenism and the conversation of 

pagans, which in similar fashion, avd 

wita as intense a hostile animus, join 

to hesp shame and contumely upon 

womau. denying her a like origin with 

with the 

or at best with scant blessings, and 

man, classing her brutes, 

cndemniag her to a life of weary in- 

worse career. By 

Paganism woman is tolerated, not 

treasured ; is dieiplined, not caressed ; 

action. or t: a 

is maltreated as an animal, or toyed 

with as a doll. The spirit of the 

system is brutally expressed in the 

blunt assertion voted Indian 
**A drum, a rustic, a servant, 

of a 

writer : 

a wom n—all these go on right when 

struck.” 

There may, indeed, be lighter as   
well as darker shades in this picture 

i pagan womsahood, varying some 

what according to age, country, or 

temperamencof individuals, but the fact 

remains that in no unevangeiized land 

has woman a career ; in few, has she 

much chance to have even a character. 

Wherher it be amid the unrelieved 
savagery of Africa or the South Seas, 

exposed to the keen, cruel cynicism of 

I: dia, or under the semi patronizing 

yet essential enslaving regime of the 

Mo-lems, women are still in bondage, 

«sill compelled to be iguorant, still 

kept oat of their owr, not yet reg r- 

ded as soc a ftors, ur as responsible 

souls in the great living organism of 

creation 

  

In sharp contrast with the degrada- 

tion and apathy of pagacism, is the 

work which Christisoity has accom- 

plished in the elevaticn 

The Cross 1s the discoverer and de: 

vel per of humani'y in all the nobler 

phases of its being. In the of 

Christianity, both men and women, 

of woman. 

view 

though sinful by nature, have capacity. 

A.d where there is moral and in'ellec- 

civine tual capacisy to receive grace, 

character may result. It is this fact 

of capacity which in the case of woman 

is denied. It has been said in Indis, 

for examyle, that ‘to teach & woman 

wi. u'd be to give a serpent milk; she 

would torn her knowl-dge into ven- 

m.’ A Tamil lady, described as the 

most popular and renowned authoress 

1: dia has ever produced, has said of 

‘*Ignorance is an orna 

The Caliph Omar 

WAS Not much bet ter, for he eX Dre ssed 

her own sex: 
12) 

mest to women. 

» scorn of the lintellectual capabiiit 

es of women thus : “Lonsul them, 

snd do the contrary to what they aa. 

v int 

(Q ite different, far loiter the 

stimate 0° ristianity, whic! ches 

tha " vell as made 

in the image of God. | nity 

invests wome wih honor and dignity 

charges them sith grave r.sponsibili- 

ties and calls on them to rise = eadily 

toward a heavaen'y destiny, Heathen 

women who have at all come In contact 

with their favored Christian 

sisters, realiz: this, a8 18 Indica ed In 

by a young 

pore 

che remark addressed 

soman 1a a z:nana to an English lady, 

who visiti: g her 

3S id the poor woman of India, point. 
happened to De 

ing to a hird that chanced to be flitting 

by : *‘Youare like that bird, soaring 
ro Heaven ; we are like birds c.ught, 

‘heir wings cut, and shut up ia a cage     s00 nar ow for them.” 

vancement of the race, and not a drag 

upon civilization. It is the Gospel 

that makes among philanthropists a 

Clara Barton, among reformers a 

Frances Willard, among missionaries 

a Grace Kimball. And it makes other, 

though domest ¢,types of womanhood, 

too, which are full as noble and as 

contributory to progress, even if their 

sphere be the home and not the camp, 

the platform, or the hospital. The 
types are many, the formative spirit- 

usl power is cne. By the grace of 

God, Christian womanhood is what it 

is — N. Y. Observer. 
RSVR EX CRE LC 

Home Religious News 

—Rev. H. F. Waring, Truro, has 

accepted the call of the Brussels St., 

Baptist church, St. John, and will 
enter upon his work next Sunday. 

— License has beea granted to the 

Rev. James L. Gordon, pastor of the 

Cougregational Church in St. John, 

to solemnize marriage uader 43rd, 
Victoria, chapter 10. 

— Rev. H. H. Saond:rs formerly 

pastor of the Elgin Baptist church, 

but for the past year situated im 

British Coluw bia, has accepted the 
call of the Elgin church to return. 

— Evangelist Martin is now hclding 

meetings in the Preshyterian church, 
Pogwash, N.S, 

  

—The fourth annual session of the 

Boys Conferesce in connec'ion wich 

the Y. M. C. A. was held in this ci'y 

last week. Over sixty delegates were 

in attendance, representing Halifax, 

St John, Dartmouth, New Glasgow, 

Pictou, Yarmouth, Moncton, Bridge- 

Westville, St. 

and Fredericton. There 

were reports of an encouraging nature 

and papers and of aan 

interescing character on various phases 

of the wok. The officers for tie 

present year are; President, W. A, 

Woodbury, Halifax ; first vice-presi- 

dent, A. Coburn, Fredericton ; second 

Nesbitt, St. 

Smith, St. 

John ; assistant secretary, N. Dodge, 

Bridgetuwn. 
SE PUPP —— 

A HIGHLAND PREACHER, —Au Amer- 

ican lady who was in the Highlands 

with her sttended the local 

kirk one Sabbath mornihg, but left it 

town, 

Stephen 

Annapolis, 

addrasses 

vice president, E. 

Stephen ; secretary, N. J. 

husband 

For an 

yd minister had been fierce: 

wth scandslous precipitation. 

hour the go 

ly raging a his be ighted CONGrega- 

  

  

{ tion, and wound up : **And pairhaps 

| (with pious cunning) ye'il be thinkin’, 

ye wairthless wais rels, that ye can 

add]: inta Paradise } . cl tchin’ tae 

| my coattails Dinua be deceivit, for 

MAr weel (a pau f stern and he ly 

109 when ti f Gabriel soonds 

& | Sed k them fi 

be . \ Among Gxchanges, 

IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE 

It is often said ;: **No matter what 

a man believes just so he lives right.’ 
Ah, yes ; but the fact is, only the men 
who actua ly believe right, live right, 

A man 8 life is the true index of his 

belief. — Telescope 

Tug WINNING SIDE 

If a man wants io be on the win- 
ning side,let him be on the right side. 
There is no other safe rule to conform 
to. If a man is on the right side, he 
sill be on the winn ng side, even if it 
seems tia losing side. The right side 

is God’, snd God's side is sure to 
triumph n the end, however it may 
look to the world just now. -T gq   scandard. 
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